
      

The Centre Femocrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pab- 

{shod every Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Contre 
county, Pa, 

TERME-Uash in advance nmin vn 33 
It not padd In advageo. ea coe, 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 
whole people 

Payments made within theee months will be con 
sidered in advance, 

No paper will be discontinned until arrearages are 
pa id except at option of publishers. 

Papers golug out of the county must be paid for in 

advance, 

Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 
resent a copy free of charge, 

r Our extensive circulation makes this papas an un 

usually relialleand profitable medium for as yertising 
We hinve the most ample facilities for JOB WOR 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 

Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing, &e., in the 

latest style ana at the lowest possible rates 
All advertisenients for a less teri than three mont 1 

20 conts per line for the first three insertions, and b 
cents a line for such additional insertion. Epecial 
potices one-hall more, 

Editorir] notices 15 cents per line, 
Loca Notions 10 cents per line, 
A liberal discount is made to persons advertising by 

the quarter, half year, or year, ns follows: 

SPACE OCCUPIED, 

  

One inch (or 12 
Two inches... 
Three inches.......cccccunasainn ww 
Quarter column (or § inches)... ( 
Half column (or 10 inches). oo vous 20.3 

One columa tor 20 inches... ... PRONE 
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l
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Foreign advertisements most bo patd for before in. 
Sertion, extept on yearly contracts, when halfysmrly 
payments in advance will be required. 

Povirical Novices, 15 cents per line each insertion, 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents, 

Business Noriens, in tha editorial columns, 15 cents 
per line, each insertion. 

  

Taking Out A Man's Jaw 

A remmkable and interesting sur- 
gical operation was performed an Sat- 

uaday last at the hospital of the Medico 
Chirurgical College, by Dr. J, C Garret 

son. The patient Was a geatlewan from | 
Scranton, who hud goné fo Wills Ere | minds me of the case of one who not | 
Hospital for a supposed disease of the 
right eye, which caused it to protrude | 
from its socket. Professor Keyse, 

turned the patient over to the Medico- 
Chirurgical College, where the complete 
diagnosis of the case determined (he 
cause of the trouble to be a large tumor 
which filled the nasal cavity 
through the chesk and 

the base of the skull 

Early New Englanders. 

It is a part of the history of the old 

church at Andover, Massachusetts, that 

the chiel causes of discipline for 125 

years were fornication and drunken- 

ness, Theodore Parker, writing of the 

fathers of New England, says: “It is 

easier to praise them for virtues they 

did not possess than to judge them 

with fairness and diserimination,”’ As 

illustrating the coarse intemperance of 

the times among Christian peop'e, he 

states that it is recorded in the Probate 

Office that in 1087, at the funeral of 

the widow of John Norton, one of the 

ministers of the First church, Boston, 

above fifty gallons of wine werd core 

sumed by the mourners. Just 200 years 

ago, at the funeral of the pastor of the 

church at Ipswich, Muss, there were 

consumed one barrel of wine and two 

barrels of cider.” If this occurred at 

the funeral of an old and loved pastor, 

solemp, 

[n a historical survey of the Congre. 

England States; it is ralated that “got 
very far from the period of the Revolu- 
tion, several councils were held in one 

of the towns where the people were try.   
{ing togetrid of a-minister who was often 
the worse for liquor, even in the pulpit, 

{and once at least at the communion ta. 

Nearing the End 

CreveLann, 0, Jaly 12, It is pro- 
bable that the Polish wo kmen of the 
Cleveland Rolling Mill C.mp.n vs who 
comprised the greater number of the 
strikers, will resume work w thio a day 
or two, Their priest, after an i Lorie w 
with Mayor Gardner and President 
Chisholm, of the Rolling Mil] npany, 
yesterday, stated that hoe ws satisfied 
the man did not eorrectly understand 
the sitkation. In his sermon to. lay he 
explained to the strikers the condition 
of affairs, He advised them to go home 
and think the matter over and go baok 
to work, Ila told them that if they 
committed acts of violenoe they would 
lose the sympathy of the people and 
injure their cau-e. The priest has 
great influence over the men, and he 
expressed the belief afier the sermon 
that the Poles would all resume work   

we can infer what excesses wou'd be | 
habitual on oceavion less stated aod | 

gational churches of one of the New | 

if the authorities would protect them 
[ against the other strikers. The priest 

{ work for the rolling mil] company, 
claiming that many of them are citizens 
and loyal to the United States, The 

| rolling mill company will begin to.mor 
row morning the shipment of manu. 
factured stock, and it is rumored that 
one department of the mills will be 

| started. 

— A A —— cn 
A Passenger Train Saved by the 

Engineer's Heroisin   
ble, but some of the neighboring minis- | 

| ters stood by him, and the people had 
to endare him till death.” Tois re 

{above fifty years ago was deacon of a 
prominent church in Western Mossa- 

| chusetts who had habitually adrunken 

[spree as an sfter-effect of tasting the 

{ wine at the sacrament, but those irreg- | 
|ularities were not considered by (he 
church sufficient ground for ecclesiasti 

cal impeachm » Rev. Dr. Leonard 

Woods said: “I remember when [ cou'd 
reckon up among my acquaintances 

Wanasu, Ixp,, July 10 
gers on the Atlantic Express on the 
Wabash Road, due here last right, had 

| 8 narrow escape one mile west of Wa 
bash, A connecting rod on the er give | 
snapped in two, destroying the eab and 
bre king a large hole in the b ler, from 
which the steam issued in such quanti- 
ties that John Gleun. t naginedr 

could not rea 

Neuralgia of the Face: 
Capt. John Orr, Pearlington, Miss., has been a most intense sufferer from acial neuralgia for over twenty years. He has had seventeen operations performed on the nerves—that is, had them divided, cut 

off close to the bone from which the 
emerge. But this never did him any good; 
the most excruciating pain continued without the least interruption. He often wished for death to relieve him of the in- 
tolerable pain, The best physicians failed to relieve him, They final y advised him 
to consult Drs, Hartman & Miller, at the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, which 
hedid. They prescribed PeruNa, and in less than a month was entirely relieved 
of the pain, Before consulting these doc 
tors the least touch to any part of his face | or nose would cause the most fearful pain, 
while now he can blow his nose and wipe 
his face without the least fear of pain, 
The captain is grateful beyond measure 
for this unexpected and unhoped for result, 

Mrs, Elizabeth Kenner,98 Laurel street, 
New Orleans, has been one of the great. | 
est sufferers from Neuralgia of the face 
during the past year that we have ever 
heard of. From morning to night, and 
from night to morning, there was one 
constant, racking, tearing, burning pain, 
extending clear around her head and deep   denies HEL tho Poles were imported (o | 

| All physicians failed to relieve her, as 

She feels like another person and can eat | 
5 

down through every muscle, tooth and 
bone in her face. No rest and no sleep, 

well as all remedies. She was constantly 
| in the most agonizing despair, She called 
on Dr, Hartman, who said the cause was 
chronic catarrh, He prescribed Prruxa 
for her and now every pain has left her, 

heartily and sleep soundly, 
Mrs, C. J. Miles, Gallipolis, O., writes: 

[“Dr.S.B. HARTMAN & Co,, Columbus, | 
0. My affliction has been rheumatism, lo- 

| cated in the right arm and shoulder, of 
| more than two years’ standing, and after J 

| trying agreat many remedies without any 
| relief, I commenced the use of PERUNA, 

: { which, alter using three bottles, found a 
The passen~ | lecided change for the better. I contin- 

| ued to use it and now feel entirely well.” 
Huldah Ward, Wellston, O., writes: “I 

have been afflicted for years with that 
dreaded disease, catarrh, I tried a great 
many different kinds of medicine, but to 
no effect. I commenced taking your PB- 
RUNA about nine months ago; have tak. 
en about ten bottles, It is doing me much 
good. By its continued use | hope to be 
entirely cured.” 

Dr. A. B. Lovejoy, Dadeville, Ala, 
“1 have a fine run on your Pg 

RUNA and Manarin. Please send me a 
lot of books, “ The Ts of Life.” 

  
writes 
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We think we have the most benutife! cages for the money ever bie ught fre town, We keep bLires | ages, bird send, gravel, cuttle bose, bath cups, springs, cuttle bone holders, snd mai na, ut 

PHARMAC 
House Block 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Telephone Connection. 
  

rm ’ : 
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¥ 
ft MAR BLE SHOP, where 

the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 
Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-Stones and 

represents a workman in 

S. A. STOVER’S 
you can buy at 

Burial Vaults. Hundreds of the latest and finest 
Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 

Bs bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 
= fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 

W Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance, Give 

us a call before buying elsewhere. 
S. A. STOVER, 

Syrups, iy Bell 

STEUBENVILLE, O., FEMALE SEMINARY skull. As the cutting was done the |P 1° © 8 Poscstion of her son, or a [in the Indian Tesrit id con- Eon a MAA: ost log REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN, D. D., 
: yrtion of hs r maki "I ile moenirat 

bic, i 

arieries were taken up one by one, tut 

— a T— 

In order lo save his life it was deci for v ministers who wei 
to remove the tumor. n Saturday the | A gentleman, 

A.V. SMITH, | 
GROCER. 

a jist ¥ 24 \ rate an i gsi f ; half : 1 : 4 ' . 

operation was perform d. 
i paper of 3 

was placed under the influence 
either, when all the skin and flesh or Mas-achuzetts, forty-threa 

Ie 1 (2 . the right s'de of his fice was cut loose 
anne ocho from the bones beneath and lui . w—— i — - 

( h csc, Blind Tom. Then a circular caw, drive, 
8 J, March, gical engine at a speed of 15,000 revo'u. \ . . ; : LF NDRIA tions a minute, was brought into play v7 

e leral Court yesterday { 

  

to cut away the right side of the nos . lind 
Di mm the the maxillary, or the jaw bones and . ) ) : 3 : : nenoa, sue fout a the ethmoid, or base of the vault of ¢ 

  

: ' 3 Virious aliega : t $f UnaLr con ; i ' 
considerable amount of blood VAS un- A 

piocCeed a ce to the lo wwoidably lost, trae 

I deem it 4 rable that A 
-— 

u o “CHINA WALL er and depre ns by [i 
Tras, - EI a REMOVAL. | 

Your acqu si ce th the never could have eg tired ja indie on 510 v and habits and cust ms of thes 

ion 
the trouble is to be at prehended, 

| sddvite with and direct th ¢ in com 

When the bones wera 
came up y WN t.p Fah removed there was nothing left of the 

1 ‘otha of $4 Jia bmd risht zida ha mother at 0 ri : his court a RATO We sieps © 2 Laken to pre 
face below the eve and 

lixtraordinary vl jurisdi r i the ease, and that ie ; 
the Farquier 

Ih ave faeil wus 
p county court had not snd ice by one of the 5: x 

” 
TOBACCOR The Judge decided tast General B sth Wivng lead me also to recommend 

— 
i “r i avite s'atements from thess 

A] \ 

uve became a resident of + - ~~ MMT 1 |». Nirioes Ys MN v ; | "T%1 . "¥ 

removed the space [aft va i 
§ vO AG regard lonany real or Suppo ed 4 pees and ( onjectione J+ . 18) IM JIN, 

! an that 1 
ustice done towards the 
at £ 1] t« ‘ m 

AND 

lod with several sponges ei ng y 0; 

0 WILKINSON 
i, fl, {LLKINSON, 

*thune's rossession ther cause that may bave led 
ntent, and to inform yourself | 

Dealer in 

ment of CHINA, 

GLASS, 
ur settlers. Yours truly, |v y for the trouble of writing ws Full particulars, 

China, Granite, 

rections me as or” eae. Foil particniary «i Queensware, 

Telephone } 
'\¥ as 10 their condition You | 

0. 6. Yellow-ware ure for all who start at ones. Don't delyy Adds se + Us U N hy I 

: and Goods Deliv- Court of Farquier ba | jur sdi ' { Ged ip amuring them that any | 

Frimson & Co. Portland Maine 

ALLEGH NY STRE ’ 

fully ex 
ered I I'ee. 

”~ " 

1d Table ( ; lass 
» lle onle } 

ie another one held back 

the brain. The tumorous | 

0 . h ™ ker Oammnns 1 \ ll of Ol) \ iMaK . Jommunication gel 
i 8Kiu drawn back and 

he also became a ros q 

  

Julge In deitver ng | { non s a f Cute jpining will 
5 

’ ‘Hy » 2 
I have nothing tu do with . ithorities here, and if ‘ Ee f ¥ iat «oy shall Te -_irr ill mall you free & rove 
of hie lunsoy. My o ly ivgniry | b hey hal) be : Medie A. valuable sample box of goods 1 at ® 

" . : need add that they POL you in the way of making more wones in 
whether Tom is held as a | i “ fu ly sssnired of the determi~ | days than you ever 1 wght possible at any bus Ova Capital Bot required. You can live at bots and = i Lue goverment to | © spare time only, or all the time. All of bs e their peaceful! con luet, and by | of all ages, grand y snocenstul. BO cents to 

rt hes at hand to prevent | © med every evening. That all who want w i . F 32uh fort the business, we make this unparalleled 1 Reis of lawlessness and any | rout who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to | 

$ 68 years of age, are it in Le 
not see how the petitioner 1 t ERS To ! « tha al 

r Over 
nar, 1 3 | ' { hig mother, sfter her contrac! of 1885 PATIENT IMPROVING 

Serantorf. who, to re- | 4d her acquiescence for fifties vesrs 
r, had the right side of 1h 

jaw-bone and the base 

move a tum in the action of the Farquier gy r in MEF 10m 
committing Tom to Bethune, (an now i Grover CLevRLaxD. insist that he is held ss a sl. ve Evi , eridun started to-night for | 
d ly 0 » *® a slave ] a a Vere jder ' 0 AH 

| 

ently he is not held ws law I CARTY the President's tet LIVE CANVASSERS 

t ere ever made. We mean it 

nose, nnd apper 

wit of the skull eut out, on 

  
urday, is improving beyond what b p i 

Is seiling ALL KINDS of Crocker: 

™ therefore, have no right or jurisdictio 

and Table G sre at WER ne 

the physician expected, The cavity ’ W : 3 

and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
left by the removal of the bones is filled 
w.th sponges, with strings attached, 
that hang from his mouth. 
weeks, when th 

In a few 

surface is hesled, 
these will be removed, and an mpres 
sion will be taken with wax, snd from 
this will be mule of vuleanite a su sti 
tute for the bones that were taken ou: 
Thi will hava teeth wbtached, and 1h 
loss will not be A paren bebe 

T— —— 

Ricuwoxn, Va. July 13. <The Cor 
ner's Jury mm tie case of Mrs | 
Stone, Jr. , found dead jast Monday, 
rendered a verdict t ut ahe ¢ me to het 

death from eruel and brutal re.tment 
at the hands of her husband and hi- 
father. The evidence shhws that the 
deceased was tor ured 10 death he mr sat 
shameful and unnatural trestment 
Both father and sn wre under arrest 
and it is thought hey will be lynched 
to-night, 

| —— 

Want More Wages 

About 200 coal miners of the Cambria 
Iron company, at Johnstown, pein | | 
10 go to work Saturdy mornir g on ae. | 
count of low wages, Lust week 4 eom- | 
mittee was appointed 10 request of the | 
officials an inoresse of ten per cent. per 
ton, their present Wn ren Rene thirty. 
five cents n ton, Tu. pw leing no ratis 
factory reply to their p quest, the mi. 
ners notified the company Friday that 
they would not go to work Saturday 
morning univ-x son » satigfagtory ar. 
rangemenis #1 give. Toe men met 
at the m nes on Suurday morning and 

Lo remove hins from hie prewent custody | Didi - and feel bund in the int. reo of hu 
manity to remacd him i vel ¥ 

in which he was born, and in which he 
has lived aifbis bife, and in which he ie 
IDX Ous t4 Feminin During the trial, 
n order to a low the court to form an 
pinion as to the nmirnial condition of 

I' msevers] questions ware propounded 
to him by the court, to all 0° which he 
gave fairly intelligible answers, but he 
wanted 10 stay with Gen, Bethune and 
20 back to Warrenton. 

-— 

Corumsys, O., July 9—The Gar eld 
Status Commision met st the Gover 
nor's vice on Sat irday afternoo yr, with 
Governor Huudly in the ehair, and 

on. Chas, Cravans, of Toledo, Secre- | 
tury. Afr a short session they ae- 
copted the report of the commitiee | 
which had examined the statue at 
Washington, and then voted to accept 

[the statue. It was decided to have 
erased from the pedestal the letters: | 
“James A." and have only the name 
tarfield” in large lotiors thereon. The 

Sub-committee reported that there was 
nothing in their report that the m thle 
Was full of drives or apo's ns some Eats | 
YEN papers have reported. A voucher 
UR the Sinte Treasurer for 29.0600 was 
drdwn in favor of the se 1lpLor, Mr. 
Chas, Mehans, to be forwarded to his 
"genta Cincinuat, The manner of pres | 

ou buy your groceries at Harry 
tents’ grocery ! If you don't you are 
nisaing grand bargains, 

Have you visited the novelty store 
yet. You would be surpri ed to see the 
inrg stock, and soe esp. 

Macnives 

M. Ni LL, 

Milesburg, Pa, 
—— 

A Lady's Perfect Companion. 

For Sate. Two 

cheap. Inquire of 

| Paxurss Coinosirrs, our new book. | 
Tells how any woman may become a i 
mother without suffering any pain what 
ever. Also how to treat and overcome, 
morning sickness’ swelled limbs snd 

| other evils attending pregnancy, It is 
reliable and highly endorsed by physi 
cians as the wife's true private compan- 
ion. Send two cent stamp lor descrip, 
tive c.reulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxk 
Tuoxss & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 
MA, 

The LoppouND Oxygen 
TreATmMENT. 

For the care of Nervous and Chronic Diese # hyn! natal process of soeovinn] sation prowling a healthy 
proves of blood making, by wideh all Hhesnsen are vr arcome witht the use of modfeins by ftomach 

Oarsncn, Astuma ls Semirir, Consturrion, ne 
FORA, NEwmabars, Nusrs orien, PARALY Ss and, Com. 
STIPATE N giolde rendily to thie treatment 

FIoes ase ovnen Dicises ov 108 REGION, svociss FUELY TREATED WITHOUT fle U38 OF THR KNIFE. Pa 
tions ean bo roared at 8 distances, Onre Guaranteed, Send stamp for explanitory eironine 

J. DODGE, Mm p., NA B88 Penn Ave, Tain) Pittsburgn, Pa. 

Dra, J. N 2J.8 lobensaok, No 24 See 

  

1hat Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone, Farm & Nation 
# the Cloanest. Hands mest, Purest Monthly in Amerion. ALly covers the important subjects of Do mestic and Rural Boonomy Agriculture, Live Stock, Education, Current Events Hygiene, he, Largest and ! ablost staf of editors and niributore 

Pe Gonts to pay setusl refarn posiage we send wat ple and ful) Particninre, showing you how to make 
» fortane by representing car inte sete in tonpection with thi. paper and fie premiome. those marvelous | Hitle volume, THE POCKET MAN EL, “Inquire Within,“ Nos. 1.2. 3 and 4 and the great book of the century, the 

American Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia, ® 4 . The package mailed and the attention given every | in the rooms adjoining Harper& Ov., | Chamber sets prlicant who arewers this advertisement costes us 

. 
h . | Pitch oc, wo we nek you 10 give ws your name, address, | SLOPE OD Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. | Pitcher and Basin age, bnsiness capetionce, if Any, and name reference IT you mee already settled in business, send us the lA full line ol names of two or more g odgngents and in return we ] will send you the paper two months Write at ones N OV el ties a nN d 

W.H. THOMPSON &£ Co. 
Publisher 

| 404 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Ta | Consisting of almost « verything in the A PRIZE Tres reve Dustage anh pacales line of TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, | 

AT LOWEST 

City Prices. 

NOVELTY 
I have just recently opened a store 

Bill help you 10 more money | VASES, ALBUMS, right away than anything oles in this world All, of | 
sither sex, succeed from Bost hour. The hrosd romd 
to fortune opens befor + the workers, atwolutely sare, | 
At ones address, Tove & Oo, Augusta, Maine, 

HERBERT BUTTS | 
PRACTICAL | 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hien Sr, xexr poor 10 Berzer'. 

Mear Marker, 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy | 
and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 
«IN THR 

SILVERWARE, 
"| consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, | 

Glass and China Ware, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsome 

Steel Engravings, Panel 
Pictures, Paintings 

Picture 
Frames 

OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 
Come in and and examine the articles 

our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call fore heard, 1 do not nsk your patronage, 

| and examine my stock, which I trust 
| will warrant a share of your patron. | the lower proes ean and wits ne yany, 

Respectfully, 

than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

STORE. 

following list will show 
fest quality, Iron Stone China 
rd not to erage 

Tea Sets (58 nieces 

Warrant. 

Dinner plate 

| 

en Plates rn * ; Turerns- round or ova each 

1 or oval each 

Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce boats 

Sauce dishes —rour 

Cup and saucers hand 

dv do unhandled 

Fruit ssucers—per doz 
0 pieces 8 

100 

Covered chaoiber of 
TABLE GLASSWARE. 

Tumblers, each, . 04 
Goblets, gu 

Fruit Bowls Fancy Goods | bo 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces . 
Full Stock of Decorated Ten, | inne 

and Chamber Seis, 
| Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret. 5 
pieces $5.00-—regular prio £7.00, 

| Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
| Goods, &e. 

| Majolica Pitchers, 200; Bobemion Vases 
| height 10 inches, £1.00, and every - 
| thing else just us cheap in yrogortion. 
a1 desire to soy 10 every reader of 

| thie advertisement [want your eustom. 
| nud in reaching out for it | am fully pre. 
| pared to Bixee you tie iroatent value for 
| your money neoe vet obit ined, Call 
sod examine the eovis and the priv © 
If 1 do not twill! strictly oll 1 sim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be. 

The greater amount of goods | con sell 

Respectfully, discussed the quesiion. A meeting of | **DLI0E the statue to Congress was Jefy | "1 81. above Race, Philatelphi's, for 40 yours | av Most Skillful Manner. ra . Alpha Corman, | Chenin Ad General Manager (4) Governor oad 5, who will yobabiy | 22% “P41 restmrst of Secret Disses as Be Repairing dene with neatness and dispatch | 7" P . - y 
NY 

Ir Practitioners, Newt our now book, “Mystery, ns $30 10h horse Wagon, twa Dexter 

Chapin and Mmin: Engineer Fulton do «0 by etter. Ti - We challenge competition in prices IQ \ Ri 

of " A 0b ' 8 at « | Me, to addons t of Lid . ON s by tok teen top bugzies. our Eilvp tie sprin 

100k place. Mr. Cir ipin said the com. stiis is to baim 6. Boat to any addins on ree Ipt of ten cents 
Ww more money than at anything els d ' yi I pring 

: ) : ar Fis Dsetul Inform . a trom wor bi tog mn agency for ihe beat selling hook out. | om | uggy, two lat!orm s tin WARODS 

pany osuld not inci se wages at this | Pediately unveiled withe A formality, Wh “iy pi po —_— Mss -i pion ie be convinced Beginncrsneerdsonnaiy, Fone it Forms | °F | 08 4 : 

time, but as soon ns hisiness br ghtens h vie ‘ n, ve us a . — fro. TEALAY Book 0, Porthand Mal: w (ohn oa sani fot class, ‘or sale at low they would do so | hi men w 1 go to All the new styles in Jere we (hp. ' bom Ly mouil steletly private and confidential, Ofes All work guaranteed before leavin . v Pres aad oa reasqnable fe rms by 

, ; i 
work to-day. Altona Times, man 8. emel Railay, Lm LTA x 

W.H. WILKINSON, Agent 

  

etfs ch baton” si ie a on   Straw hats, Garman's, IEE 1 dan, Hanns, 
       


